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COUNTY FARM BUREAU ELECTS OFFICERS ilToo ? Fat?
A "guaranteed weight reduction

method; safe, pleasant. Brings slen-derne-

better health and happiness.
Get a small box of oil of korein at, the

mHE fORTEODS & IITCHELLThs Heniry Allen & Son Co.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Norwich, Monday, Dec 9, 1918.

The New London county farm bu
THE WEATHER.

were light local rains
reau elected the following officers at
its annual meeting held on Friday
afternoon at 1.3 o'clock at. the Chamber

andThere
snow in New England.

. Crap) Production
Following up the effort started' last

year ot setting Wore soy .bean's grown
n dairy farms, about 20 bushels of

selected seed which had been raitt1
by-- farmers In the county were dis-
tributed, to 21' farmer Five others
were also furnished seed by the Con-
necticut Agricultural iixperimenial
Station, and two acres have been

very high temperatures for the sea

druggist's. Follow directions. You are
allowed to eat sweets, etc.? no starva-
tion or strenuous exercising. Your
life, becomes worth living with clearer
mind, improved figure, buoyant step,
cheerfulness and optimism.-- , Get thin
and stay so.

--AND EMBALMERS

LADY ASSISTANT .

All Calls -- Antwertd -- Promptly
' Pay- - nd Night . .

S3 Main Street s

son continue east of the Rocky moun-
tains, except in New England, whils nly Fourteen More Day

of Commerce hall on Main street:
President J. D. Avery, North Ston-Ingto- n.

v'
Vice President C. J. Abell, Leba-

non. '.

Secretary Miss Ethel M. Sevin, grown as a source of seed for next
year. Farmers having early maturing viii 5, and the gospel Luke At

the offertory Mrs. Frank I Farrellvarieties to sell ware put in touch
BEGINNING today there are only fourteen more days-fo-

Christmas shoppers, and they will be busy days:
for you and for.us. If you have delayed your Christmas'

with those Wishing to buy, and besides) sang the beautiful composition so well
transfers which were made dirscily in,

to the westward they are nearly nor-
mal.

;The winds along the north Atlantic
will be moderate West to northwest;
fair.

Middle Atlantic:, Moderate west and
northwest, becoming variable Tues-
day; fair.

Forecast.
Southern New England: Fair Mon-

day: Tuesday Increasing cloudiness.
" Observations in Norwich.

The following records, reported from

this way, 27 bushels of No. 1 seed
were secured for farmers by iho coun

adapted tq the feast, Franz Abt's Ave
Maria, a melodious tribute to. the Im-
maculate Mother, in which Mrs Far-rell- 's

voice, was heard to the best ad-
vantage', sweet and clear and flexible.

Following his regular sermon in

ty agent. shopping until now you should begin in earnest today 4
Assistance was sriven Farm Bureau

Treasurer Charles K. Hagberg, who
supervised the home girdeh work in

Norwich.
Treasurer Gilbert S. . Raymond,

Norwich.
Two directors hi each of the towns

of the county were also chosen, one
the agricultural director and the other
the home economies director, as s:

Bozrah Elijah Abel, Mrs. Frank
Palmer. ,

Colchester C. O. Miller, Mrs. Ham-
ilton Waflis.

East Lyme - - - Mrs. Harry
Hunt - ,

'

Franklin Lloyd P. Ayer, Mrs. Anna
Rockwood. ' '.Griswoid Simon Brewster, Sr,

Norwich during the summer, by judg
English, Father - Cuny addressed the
Italians in their own tongue. A native
of New Haven, Father Cunyconcluded
his course by studying for three years

The Bulletin's observations, show the ing plots competing for prizes. Mr.
Hagberg reports that the 25S gardens

and it you depend upon this store you will 6nd your Hol
iday Gift Buying an easy, pleasant and profitable task. 1

VERY possible arrangement has been made for the
convenience of Hoilday shoppers during the remain-

ing fourteen shopping days. And no matter how dense

Farm "Wagons
Express Wagons
Team Harnesses

Express Harnesses
,(fOR.THE MOTOR-CAR-

A Good Line of
STEAMER ROBES

THE L L. CHAPMAN CO.

14 Bath Street, Norwich, Conn.

changes in temperature and the baro-
metric changes Saturday and Sunday:

Saturday , Ther. Gar.
under his supervision produced $35.- - at. the Seminary of Piacenza, Italy,

where he was ordained. He referred000 worth of produce.
30.10 to the unity of Americans and Italians18

30
26

;
." " ." Fairs. .'

One. of the most important pieces in celebration of the dav and of vic30.05
30.00 tory, recalled the glorious fact that the

nags of Italy and America had led the

7 a. m
12 m.

6 p. m
. Highest 32, lowest 18,

Sunday
7 a. m

12 m
6 p. m '. .

of work, carried out by the farm bu-

reau has been the exhibits and dem-
onstrations at fairs. These include

Ther. Bar. the crowds we promise you prompt and efficient service.winning forces at- the Austrian front
in gaining the Unredeemed Land, and. 2 29.&0

the county corn fair, the county ag

Groton F. J. Schoonmaker, Mis
Clark. .

.Lebanon Charles M. Geer, ' Miss
Katherine Sweet.

Ledyard B. T. Avery, Mrs. Fan
. 36 29. SO

ricultural fair, and the North Ston. 30 29.80 Shopdeclared it a good sign that the war
has ended with men of all nationalities
in this country united as Americans
under the American flag.nie Clark.

Lisbon James Graham,

Highest'36, lowest 26.
Comparisons.

Predictions for Saturday: Fair.
Mrs. F. L.

ington Grange Fair, reaching a. total
of, 13,000 people.

At the county fair exhibits covered
dairy, swine, poultry, . garden, food
conservation, and child welfare work,
and demonstrations were conducted In

He said all ehould be proud to be

Then lighten the labors of salespeople by
doing your Christmas shopping as early in
the day as possible.
Besides showing a kindly consideration for;
them you will enable us to give you better

Kanahan.
Lyme J. Lawrence Raymond,Saturday's weather: Generally fair; Mrs. come American citizens and advocates

their mingling with their Americansome warmer, with snow flurries and William Marvin.
Montville H. G. Dart, Mrs. H. G. cheese making, canning, cooking, mi'k

"

DR. F. C. JACKSON

, - DR. D. J. COYLE

DENTISTS

showers.
Predictions for Sunday: Fair,

slightly wanner.

neighbors, all in one great nation. Good
advice was given them as to regular
attendance at holy mass and frequent
reception of the sacraments.

testing and stock judging.
Extension Schools.

A four-da- y school In agriculture, at

Dart.
North Stonlngton E. .Frank White,

Mrs. J. D. Avery. " .
New London James G Hammond,

Miss Cora Marsh.
As the congregation left the church

Sunday's weather: Fair; stationary
temperature.

"Son, Mood end TMes.
tended fey 76. was held at Norwich Organist Frank L. Farrell's recessional

attention than is possible in the later
Christmas rush, no matter how zealous:
our endeavor. '

'PLEASE CARRY YOUR SMALLEST PARCELS

Town. Courses were given in dairy was a medley of Italian airs.Norwich Town J. D. McCarthy, farm crops, and poultry, with goodMrs. J. D. McCarthy,High li Moon
iWater. l Sets.

Sun
Rises. Sets. Norwich (city) C. I. Smith, Miss results.

Poultry Improvement,

Arrangements for the day were made
by Joseph Tomaino. Rocco Barbetta,
Dominic Maiorano and Prof. Joseph
Bergamuzo, the last named leader of
the band.

in order to eliminate the slaekef
203 Main St., Norwich, Ct
Office-'Hours-: . 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Telephone

Louise Howe.
Old Lyme Robert Thomas,
Preston N. H. Hall, Mrs.

Burdick.
nen, eight demonstrations were arB.
ranged and ,the poultry specialist '.of

Day. a. m. p. m. a. m. j p. m.

9771 T02 4.18 P 1.4.1 10.3S
1 ...I 7.03 4.18 2.38 11.48
11 ...i 7.04 4.18 3.34 Morn.
12 ...I 7.05 4.18 4.33 0.57
13 ... 7.06 4.19 5.30 2.0S
14 ...I 7.07 4.19 6.26.. 3.21
15 ...I 7.07 i 4.19 7.20 4.34

tne Connecticut Agricultural CollegeSalem J. D. Giftord, Mrs. Ruth Remember, We Are Christina!Darling. showed 91 people owning 2888 hens,
the characteristics which indicate theStonington C. B. York, Mrs. James
non-lay- er enabling them to cull outStivers.
tneir own nocK. At these demonstraSprague Allison B. Ladd, Jr., Mrs.Six hours after high water it is low

water, which is followed by flood tide. tions 1290 birds were handled ofJ. G. Burr..
Voluntown Benjamin Gallup,Save Coal png-Headqiiarte-

rs

which 891 were retained and 399 were
rejected. The 891 laid 461 eggs the

SANITARIUM HOLIDAY FUND
CONTINUES TO GROW

Additional contributors to the holi-
day fund of the State Tuberculosis
Sanitarium include Mrs. Charles C.
Coit, Miss Nancy E. Lucas, MisSs Mary
C. Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Briggs,
Red Cross, Miss Mary Ewen, Charles
Prentice, Mr. and Mrs. Allyn L. Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
B. P. Bis.hoiv Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.
Gilbert, Miss Helen M. Latbrop, Mr.
and Mrs. Costello Lippitt, Miss Jose-
phine Thurston, Miss Louise B.

oofWaterford Oscar - Dimmock, Mrs.
GREENEVILLE week previous to the culling whileWalter Concklin,

tney lam 4m eggs the week followThe retiring president, Charles P,
Bushnell, conducted the businessIn a letter dated Nov. 15, 1918, to

his mother, William J. Hall, whose
ing.. As a result of these demonstra-
tions, expenses were reduced 31 permeeting at which there was an atBurn Wood cent, at the cost of 12 per cent, oftendance of over 50. Hia annual re
the income. In this connection, itport was followed by the annual re

home address is 107 'Fifth street, states
that he has received his promotion
from second class engineer to first
class, which itself speaks well for the

interesting to note that a reductionport of the secretary. Miss Louise Meech, Mrs. Hugh H. Osgood, Mr, and
Howe, and of the treasurer, Charles Mrs. George W. Carroll, air. and Mrs.

Willis Austin, Mr. and Mrs. William A,
We offer the Public of Nor--

wich three thousand cords of

of 42 per cent, was made by similar
demonstrations last year and that fig-
ures obtained from the work through-
out the state this year show .that hens Norton, Mrs. F. A. Fox, Miss Mary

H Hagberg.
County Agent F. C. Warner covered

the activities of the year in a com-
prehensive report which was in part
as' follows:

ambitious dualities oi tne young man,
as he entered the service in 1917. as a
second class seaman.

What, came near being a serious ac-

cident Saturday evening at the Eighth
street crossing was averted by quick

G. Osgood, Miss Martna L. Osgood.

Santa Claus a real live Santa Claus, is in our large dis-
play window daily to please and delight the little ones.
Inside our store is so bright and cheerful, and so crowded
full of the true spirit of the season, that Christmas shop-
ping is pleasurable to the highest degree. These are only
a few reasons why we are CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
HEADQUARTERS for Norwich and all Eastern Con-
necticut. The other reasons are our great stocks of mer-
chandise, all of which are suitable for Christmans gifts
therefore , "

DO YOUR HOLIDAY V SHOPPING HERE

in New London county laid 33 per Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. AVhite. Mrs.cent, more eggs than the state average William N. Blackstone. Tvlrs. John F.
Seasoned Wood. We can de-

liver wood to any and all cus-

tomers in carload, cord, half
Dairy Improvement. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Jensenbefore the culling and maintained n

lead of 15 per cent, after being culled
out 31 per cent., while the average Miss Theresa Steiner, Mrs. C. O. MurAs a result of dairy farming dem

phy, the Misses Shannon, Plaut-Ca- donstrations conducted on seven farms, Cock was reduced 39 per cent. den Co., Mr3. Charles M. Ilu'.zler, Mrs.
Fertilizers.

As an emergency measure last

twenty-on- e men have been assisted In
keeping accounts, 159 samples of milk
and cream have been tested for but-terfa- t.

between 30 and 40 have been

F. W. Cary, Mr. and, Mrs. Frank Y.
Woodard, Shea & Burke C. C. Pendle-
ton, Lucius Briggs, Willis Austin andspring, the U. S. government offered

helped with their dairy rations, and I nitrate of soda to farmers at cost, the I George A. Kepplcr.
vitn their crop rotations. Assist- - I same io oe purcnasea tnrougu uic

county agents. Thirteen farmers in

thinking on the part of a driver ofj
one of the large trucks that are haul-
ing sand to the old air plant in Taft-vill- e.

The 7 o'clock train was late
and when the truck pulled over the
crossing in trying to make - the hill,
which was very icy, he stalled his en-
gine. The train was coming and was
about to Tenth street. He backed
down off the tracks just in time, for
there was not much distance between
his machine and. the engine as it pass-
ed bv.

Officer Matthew Delaney has been
confined to his home in Cliff street
with the grip. .

The residents of. Greeneville appre-
ciate the way the fire bell struck
Sunday morning. The counts came in
perfect.

New London county took advantage of
ance has been given in securing pure
bred bulls and blood samples were
taken from one herd in an effort to

cords and' bushel lots.
. SPECIAL

Six baskets for $1.00
UNTIL JANUARY 1st

A!,j(ls!iverle" made promptly
Do net wait until the day you' NEED

I IT order a day or. two ahead so we
can deliver it.

NORWICH .COAL
AND WOOD COMPANY

11-3- 1 Cove Street
Telephone 1322

the opportunity and secured eisrht
tons at an approximate saving f $200eradicate contagious abortion. All but

one of the original have from the market price.

WEST SIDE PINOCHLE IN
FIFTH NIGHT OF PLAY

Pendleton and Peckhatu held their'
positions in first arM second places in
the West Side. Pinochle club which had
its fifth night of play in this series on
Friday even i e.g. Underwood, with 7690,
made the high score of the night, but
there were lew shifts ia the standing
as a result o'.te play.

The scores, for the night were" as
follows:

been given further assistance,
Marketing;

Farm Machinery.
In order to familiarize farmers with

Christmas Gifts of Utility
There is scarcely anything that a woman will appreciate more than a.
Hnadsome Cedar Chest. The Cedar Chests we sell are made of Tennessee

.selected red cedar. They are useful and ornamental as well as absolutely
moth-pro- and dust-proo- f. Ve have a splendid selection of Cedar

During the year, forty-fo- ur days of the different types of tractors, two
were arranged.the county agent s time have been de

voted to this important project which At one twenty-fiv- e farmers saw two
types In action and at the demonis so vital to profitable farming. PubThe Jol v Four club oi rourtn street stration held at the county fair, four
types-wer- shown in action during' the

lic wholesale and retail markets in
Rhode Island and Massachusetts, andattended a barn dance in Preston City

three days. . Five tractors have beentire Market News Service, as mainSaturday evening.- They made the trip
by auto.

- A local grocer's auto met with mis
purchased and several others h.ive the

Pendleton 70255, Feckham 6970,
Parker 6715, Bailey 64-S- Lewis- - 7045,
J. Jordan 69.15, Pettis 6853, Hahn 6070,
Haskell 6199, Larsen 6540. A. Jordan
7315, Underwood 7690.

The standing is now shown as fol

tained by the Bureau of Markets have
been investigated and application matter under consideration.
made for the introduction into Newfortune Saturday afternopn wnen

coming down Eleventh street to town Sheen.
Interest in sheep raising 'is increasLondon county next season of the

crop reporting service.
Assistance has been given the mar ing and assistance has bcn given

farmers in securing stock, a total ofketing committee for the Providence
market in their efforts to secure a

w . .vjwj, lauyiny in (jriwe Irom $1 .Ujj TO $3,31.

. MATTING BOXES AT $4.00 TO $9.C0 '
Some prefer Matting Boxes which Serve somewhat the same purposeas a Cedar Chest. They are light in weight, with brass bound cornersand bamboo trimming, and the larger sizes are fitted with very useful-tray-

these range in price from 54.00 to $9.00.

SEWING MACHINES A PRINCELY GIFT ;
We are sole agents in Norwich and vicinity for Free Sewing Machines,
Through the of the makers we are enabled to make thisexceptional offer good until Christmas: To every purchaser of a Free!
Cabinet Sewing Machine, between now and Christmas, we

Will Give, Absolutely Free, a $10.00 Dress Form
or if you have an old machine we will allow you $12.00 for it in exchange
for the new Free Cabinet Sewing Machine. Remember this is strictly aholiday offer, good only until Christmas. Free Sewing Machines are sold
on the club plan make a small initial payment, the balance in weekly or
monthly payments to suit your convenience.

78 having bn placed. One field-da- y

was held, at which 100 farmers heard
instructive talks by prominent sheepsatisfactory price for milk. The mat

to go up Central avenue he broke nis
rear axle. He waited there until as-

sistance came and they brought it to
a nearby repair shop.

Pau) Lablanac is spending a few
davs with relatives in Providence, R.
I.

Street Commissioner Fox had his
men sprinkle sand over the icy side-
walks in the village Sunday morning.

lows: Pendleton 35690; Peckham 0:

Lewis 35.320; Parker 34,855: T.

Jordan 34,555; Bailey Pettis
34 350; A. Jordan 33,885; Larsen 33,680:
Underwood 33,590; Haskell 33,445;
Haho 33,365.

The more money a man' saves while
young the more he will havo to spend
on patent medicines when he gets
old. .

ter of price-fixin- g is now in the hands
of the regional milk commission of
the federal food administration who

men and assistance was given grow-
ers in disposing of their wool under

FRSSWELL'S
The Jeweler.

MILITARY WRIST

WATCHES

and
t

COMFORT KITS

For the Soldiers and Sailors

have set the price to consumers for
the month of November at 16 2

government control.
The meeting .closed with five prac-

tical talks that were fu;l of valuable
information an,d advice. County Agent
Leadeh Richard E Dodge of Storrs

cents per .quart and to the producersThe people going to church did not
fjnd it hard to walk.

Axel Anderson (spent Sunday in
9 4 cents at the market.

spoke upon farm TBureau Work, and i
J" 1 1, .. T : ' TT ' BORN

Recently milk producers marketing
their milk in New London county have
been" notified by the U. Public
Health Service that on and after Jan.
1, 1919. their milk will have to be mar

TmiBSDEIJ, In New York city, Dec.

Jewett City.
The ' streets in the village were

crowded with children Saturday af-

ternoon at. 2 o'clock, waiting for the
arrival of old Santa Claus, who came
from Willimantic to Norwich by trol-
ley. He also was accompanied by a
band.

f. ii8. a son to Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
B. Truesdell of New York and (iris-wold- ,

Conn.keted in one of three grades certi
BI'CKI.EY At 71 Arnold, street, Buflied, grade A raw, or pasteurized. The

farm bureau has been of great assist-
ance in helping the producers meet the

falo. N. Y.. Dec. 6. ISIS, a son. Rich-
ard Joseph, to Mr. and Mrs. William
T. Buckley (Katherine Hourigan).

also of Storrs, home economics di-

rector for Connecticut, who spoke up-
on The. Present Needs of Food Con-
servation.

Mrs. Zoe' F. Meade, who "ha? Just
come to 'this city to be home decon-stratio- n

agent with the New London
County Farm Bureau, gave a short
talk along the lines o? her work,
making a very favorable impression
at her first appearance before a Nor-
wich audience. One thing she empha

situation. Committees have been or
The Wm. Friswel! Co.

25 Franklin Street.

Sadie Stearns, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Stearns of Central Kanized, investigations made, trips of
avenue, met with an accident at 6.30 , inspection conducted to milk plants al MARRIED

clock Sunday evening. She was ready in operation, forms of organ! I,EWIS DTJXFOHB In New London,
zation recommended and the informa Dec. 7, 1918. by Hev. P. M. Kerridep

CARPET SWEEPERS VACUUM CLEANERS
A Carpet Sweeper makes an excellent gift for a housewife. We sell the
National Carpet Sweeper at $5.25 and ?S.C0. For those who want th
be3t we have the Hoover Suction Sweeper the best electric sweepr
made. It not only sweeps up the surface dust, lint and hair, but it brings
to the surface the grit and imbedded dust that has been ground into thcarpet.

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS IN THIS DEPT.
Wicker Chairs in natural, green and oak stains at $6.75 to $15.00 each.
Couch Covers, a large assortment at $225 to $12.00.

s

Portieres, an excellent variety at $5.00 to $15.00. r
Tapestry Table Covers, two yards square at $7.00.
Silk Tapestry Table Scarfs at $3.50.
Prayer Rugs, size 24x36 inches at $3.50.
Curtains, Lace and Scrim, a large assortment at $1.59 to $7.00.

Miss Phyllis Dunford and Clement
Buffum Lewis, U. S. N. R., of New

tion presented to the producers. This
lias resulted in steps being taken to i,onaon.

sized was that there .should be no
great rush, now that the war is over,
to desert, the wartime cookery that we
have learned to use, for much of it
has indeed been healthier for us than

DIED '

AMERICAN HOUSE

First-clas- s Garage Service Connected

D. MORRISSEY, Prop.
Phone . Shetucket Street

GEARY In New London, Dec. 7. 1918,
Bridget, widow of Michael Geary,
aged 84 years.

sliding do'wn Seventh street hill by the
Greeneville school and an out of town
auto was heading down Central ave-
nue, going at a slow rate of speed,
while the girl was coming at a good
rate of speed. ,By good management
of the driver, he stopped his car just
in time. The wheel just stopped in
time or would have run over her. She
got up off her sled and ran home. She
was quite excited from the fright of
the accident The owner of the car
went to her home to see if there was
anything, the matter and found there
was not anything serious. He also

the foods wa were using in pre-w-
, : - . . i - .. i i . , arr

ROtiERS In New London, Dec. 5. 1918,1
nines. At till., rait, Mile ctiim, Liie tran-
sition back should besfndial for sud-
den changes might bring on derange-
ments in health.

organize- - cooperative plants in Nor-
wich and New London and pledges
for about $40,000 worth of stock have
been secured.

Swjne Work.
' All are familiar with the success of

the Pershing Pig Club of New Lon-
don county. Last spring, 15 boys and
girls started out to raise pork for Un-
cle Sam's army. Each had a pig, one
being donated by Mrs. Willis Austin
of Norwich, and six had pure bred
Berkshire sows to be raised and bred
to supply more pigs next year. Each

William P. Davis of Boston, assist
ant manager of the New England milkLI S0I1E OF OUR LEADING HOLIDAY STOCKSproducers' association, was the last

notified a policeman. speaker. He gave a very instructive
talk tipon Dairying in New EnglandflMrs. Archibald Gilchrist, Sr.; of

Capt. H. Stennett Rogers, aged 78
years.

GORMAX- -In Flushing. X. T.. Dec. 4.
191S. James T. Gorman, formerly of
New London.

EJVGMSH In New London, Dec. 6,
1918, John W. English.

COXAJiT In Willimantic, Dec. 8, 1918,
John Ashbel Conant, aged 88 years.

ZUROSKI In Norwich, Dec. 7, 1918,
John Zuroski, aged 32 years.

Funeral from the undertaking rooms
of George G. Grant at Taftville this
(Monday) afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
Burial in the family lot in Ames
cemetery. .

ciub member was given one-ha- lf
Prospect street reoeived a telegram
Sunday morning stating to come at
once to Fall' River owing to the ill

ITALIANS HEAR A SERMONpound of Dwarf Essex rape seed by If you want to see the finest and most complete line.IN THEIR NATIVE LANGUAGE
In spite of icy walks Sunday morn- -ness oi her daughter-in-la- Mrs. the u . E. Barrett Company of Provi-

dence, R. I., and all followed instrucGilchrist, Jr., is suffering from an at
ig, over one hundred Italian Cathtack of pneumonia.

Mr. vetter of Putnam is spending a olic mn of Norwich, with quite' as
many women and children, attended

tions carefully throughout the sum-
mer, each being personally visited at
least six times during the four months'
contest. At the county fair, thirteen
Of the pigs were on- exhibit, in com

few days at the home of his mother on
high mass in St. Patrick's church, both

AMD; REPAIR WORK

OF ALL KINDS ON

AUTOMOBILES,
CARRIAGES, WAGONS,

TRUCKS and CARTS
Mechanical Hepalrt, Painting, Trim-Min-

Upholstering and Wood Work.
Blackamithing in all its brencee.

The

The

Sixth street.
in commemoration of the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception of the Blessedpetition for the $25 offered by the ag
Virgin Mary and to give public thanksricultural society. Seven of the prizeTAFTVILLE

As early as 1 p. m. Saturday after

of Toys in Eastern Connecticut visit our Basement.
There are Iron Toys, Wooden Toys, and all the lat-i-.
est Novelties in Mechanical Toys. In fact every- -'
kind of Tcy imaginable is included in our Holiday,
showing.

Big Dolls, Little Dolls, Dressed Dolls, Undressed:.
Dolls a great assortment, including all the best
makes. We feel that no more comprehensive or
more carefully selected line of Dolls will be seen
this season anywhere. All the best American made
Dolls are .here to greet you in a full line of sizes,
and prices. -

winner were sent to the state fairat to God for Italy's glorious part in the
Berlin, in competition with the best great victory. Special pews at the
from the other county for the state epistle side of the nave were reservednoon the children of the village be

for the men, the women and childrengan gathering around the post offigce
anxiously awaiting the coming, of San- - prizes offered by the Sperry S-- Banw

Company of New Haven. One proved having pews on the gospel side.
The had weather interfered to ato be the best, registered sow under

six months of age in the state- - anthrough the village at 2.30 n. m. Ac 15 Main Streetcompanying Santa Claus were a few Showother the best over six months of age
and the other five took first as the

degree With the plans for the day, as
it was nearly impossible for the fine
looking body of men to have their
formal march up to the church, since

Boy Scouts end a band, which was
playing as the car passed by. Santa
Claus was kept busy responding . to

Scott & Clark Corp.

507 to 515 North Main St
FUNERALbest groun of five, all breeds, types

and ages competing. The judging the band had difficulty in playing un
Y m Our Jewelry Department has been removed to theand demonstration - team also won der such circumstances; but they per-- leVei Dress Goods Room for the holidays, where, in thesei'eringly made the best of it, and DIRECTORSthird place. Altogether this club won

$73.75 in prizes, and produced J876 " enlarged spsce, we are showing a very complete linebefore time for ' the service the band
pounds of pork valued at $10S7.90 at a members, in their handsome military

thf children s eager cries. .

Many local people, attended the
dance at Pulaski hall, Saturday night.

Ernest Deroar&is.- - wh.1 is stationed
at Rose Island, spent the, week end at
the home of his parents on South A
street.
. George Raymond of Newport is

spending a few days at his home on

net profit of J28-M0- uniforms, gathered at the main en For
Gifts

ANT ?Besides the pig club work, the farm.

of Jewelry for gift purposes. There are . hundreds
of articlej W personal adornment for Men, Women
and Children, all at popular prices.. Make it a point
to visit our Jewelry Department and see the splendid
showing we make.

trance to the church grounds, playingJohn Geo! Oliss bureau also assisted in the 'rnnsfer a number of patriotic and Italian se- -

of 57 pigs within the county and put lections in an' inspiring manner. After EMBALMERSthe authorities at New London in the mass the band again played sev
touch with the extension swine spc eral airs, the congregation assembling

yd numbers to . hear and enjoy thecialist which resulted in the bringing
in of a carload of pigs to the munici
pal piggery.

TG2&CCQ EIBIT .tz:Sjer hMiuh. prloiig life, vraM Stoma h trMU,
MTTWnaM, a Jtremtfc, heart timwm. Benin ulr

music. .During tne recent war activi-
ties the Italian band has done much
valuable work which has been greatly
appreciated, and all were glad of ah

, Lady Assistant
Telephone 328-- 3

HENRY JE. CHURCH
WM. SMITH ALLEN

The
Book
Store

Ytffwr, eftla urrw, (Hew tjn tad superior mental ttreajt tu
iriwiiwr Ttt(er,T otop4e etcmrette ctnn. 6n ia
twwtei Ttrbi ww Bfc. Wtrt In wrtyhl lnol4. K ml ted fr
ft. J. WOODS, States F. Nm York, N. Y.

Providence street. opportunity of hearing them, now that
John Labbee of Camp Devens is vis their music has the new note of vic-

tory and thanksgiving.iting friends on South A street. E5S53

Largest Assortment
' : of . .,

DIAMOND JEWELRY
BROOCHES
SCARF PINS
RINGS
PENDANTS
BRACELET WATCHES
RADIOLITE STRAP ,

WATCHES, ETC

LeRoy Errickson and Richard Plynn, The beautiful auditory of the church
was fully lighted for the service, andwere visitors in the village isunday.

The Book Store is now located in the Millinery &99
tion. There are hundreds of Books for gift pur-
poses, including Books for Boys, for Girls, for Adults.
Every noted Book of recent publication is now in
stock as well as a dainty assortment of Gift Books
in appropriate and tasteful bindings. Also a splen-
did showing of Christmas Cards, Calendars and
Booklets.

"

If you are seeking a gift for a man then consider
our Men's Store. We show everything in Men's
Wear for Holiday Gifts House Coats, Bath fiobea,
Night Shirts, Pajamas, Dress Shirts, Sweaters, Neck-
wear, Suspenders, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Trav-
eling Bags, Trunks, Suit Cases, Etc.

Miss Christine Miller has resigned vestments and altar hangings were of
her position teaching in Plainfield. white, because of the feast. TJhe mass

Wlliam McGarrigle spent the week was sung by Rev. Myles P. Galvin,
end at his home on South A street, and the preacher was Rev. Peter J.

TEAMING and TRUCKING
DONE VERY PROMPTLY AND' AT

REASONABLE PRICES

ARTHUR H. LATHRCP
Phone 175

Miss Annie Fraser of Moosup was I Cuny; but following the mass the rec--
a recent visitor in the village. tor. Rev. John H. Broderick, met per Men's

Store
sonally and welcomed a number of the
visitors, and in his sermon in English
Father Cuny expressed the assuranceIP to the attentive body of earnest men fthat it was their church as well as theJcb&Geoill.Biiss

I , Funeral Director I
I 2nd Emkkier 1

1 Prompt aerrice day or night I

V.HEL 4 J:J church of every other nationality, and
that every person present was in full
accord with the noble purpose of those
who in this public manner had gath

SHEA & BURKE
41 Main Street

FuneralDirectors

is i

J The Porteous & Mitchell Co.A nrnnrsUoelar resume attani ester te gny or
ered to do honor to the Mother orfftded hur, farMmntduMt ud M e huram-riu- .

Ib Dnt a dye. Geacraua gised bottles tt all
. delist, rtKi; to usa, ftufefiv Ceinatk, 8. i--

I Christ, as well as to render thanks to
wuur you wajtt to put your

befor the public, there ia no
todhnn bttr ;han throuzh the ad
,fttWnir columns of The Kntutin.

God tor Italy's valor and success.
The enftve of the Mindnr was rrov.


